
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing
the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it.

If you are having difficulty reading this eblast click here to see the MHNA website calendar. Or you can visit
www.murrayhillnyc.org and click the News link at the top of the home page. Scroll to Weekly eblasts
2018 for a PDF version of the eblast. Link to today's eblast.

Restaurant Week

Through February 9 
NYC Restaurant Week
3 Courses: $29 Lunch / $42 Dinner  
Make reservations at: https://www.nycgo.com/restaurant-
week

Through February 24
Pre-K Enrollment Period
The Pre-K Round I Application Period will run through
February 24. All NYC children born in 2014 are eligible! You
may apply online, by phone, or in person. Visit the
Department of Education website for more details: 
 http://schools.nyc.gov/ChoicesEnrollment/PreK/default.htm 

February 5     7 - 8:30pm. 
Discussion about the holy city of
Jerusalem
Church of the Incarnation's Men’s Group will discuss the holy
city of Jerusalem in Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.
Refreshments will be served.  
at the Church of the Incarnation Parish House  
209 Madison Avenue

Panel discussion and
book talk: Trump's

February 7    6:30pm 
FREE talk: Trump's New York: How

Upcoming Events in Murray Hill and around town - February 5, 2018

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/events/event_calendar.cfm?clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&ThisPage=Calendar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/20180122_MHNA_eblast.pdf
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New York the Family Got Rich in (and Swindled)
the City 
Unpopular as he may be with New Yorkers, Donald Trump is
a son of the city, and rose to great wealth and power in this
liberal capitalist mecca. How did the family make it here, and
what does it tell us about New York City history?  
David Nasaw, the acclaimed biographer and Arthur M.
Schlesinger Jr. Professor of History at the Graduate Center,
leads the discussion with Gwenda Blair, bestselling author
of The Trumps: Three Generations of Builders and a
President, and Pulitzer-winning investigative journalist David
Cay Johnston, author of The Making of Donald Trump and
the new It's Even Worse Than You Think: What the Trump
Administration Is Doing to America. (Books will be available
for purchase)  
Presented with the Gotham Center for NYC History.  
RSVP at this link.  
CUNY Graduate Center  
Elebash Recital Hall (Ground Floor)  
365 5th Avenue

February 8, March 20, April 26, May 23. June 21, July 18,
August 15     9am
Sing Along at Explore + Discover
Early Learning Center for infants &
toddlers and their parents
Every month, parents, teachers and children come together
to sing in community. Be part of Explore + Discover's singing
circle where you will learn new children’s songs, finger plays,
and books that you can sing at home with your child. This is
a celebration of childhood at its best. Appropriate for ages 3
months to 3 years. This is an opportunity to learn more about
Explore + Discover's program for infants and toddlers. FREE.
One-time offer per child. RSVP to
email: info@explorediscover.net  
at Explore + Discover Early Learning Center  
444 2nd Avenue (at 26th Street)

February 8    6pm reception, 6:30pm the show 
The English Speaking Union players present 
A staged reading of Pygmalion by
George Bernard Shaw, with songs
from My Fair Lady
FREE and open to the public. Flier  
RSVP Ed Mohylowski at 212-818-1200, ext 218 
at the English Speaking Union  
144 East 39th Street

http://sable.madmimi.com/c/95943?id=145737.563.1.63d2ff68eff24d3146c2382c65a1ffd1
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Applications for
Manhattan
Community Board
memberships

Applications for Manhattan
Community Board membership 
Manhattan Borough President, Gale Brewer's office is now
accepting applications for Community Board membership.
New Yorkers living, working, or studying in one of
Manhattan’s 12 community board districts are encouraged to
apply. Community boards are the most grass roots form of
local government, each composed of 50 volunteer members
serving staggered two-year terms. The boards are pivotal in
shaping their communities and they work to enhance and
preserve the character of their neighborhoods. You may
apply online or print and complete a paper application,
at manhattanbp.nyc.gov/CBapply. Please note: you
should read the PDF and prepare your answers in advance,
since the online application must be completed in one sitting.
Applications must be submitted (or postmarked) before 5pm
on Friday, February 9, 2018. 

February 10    11am - 3pm 
Madison Street to Madison Avenue: A
Lunar New Year Celebration
To honor the Year of the Dog, join 50 Madison Avenue
retailers in this unprecedented opportunity to shop with your
dog and support the work of The Animal Medical Center, free
family and dog-friendly activities on Madison Avenue at East
54th Street, including face painting, calligraphy, a lunar new
year-themed photo booth, and more.  
For more information, visit their website:
www.eastmidtown.org/events/event/madison-street-madison-
avenue  
Madison Avenue between 42nd Street and 86th Street

February 11     4-6pm 

Valentine Celebration "Love Your
Neighborhood"
Join old friends and make new ones at the MHNA's Ninth
Annual Valentine Celebration "Love Your
Neighborhood." Unlimited Italian appetizers, wine, Prosecco
and beer, live music: cool jazz by the Luvidicus Gory Trio,
door prize.  
For MHNA members and their guests. Tickets are $45 for
MHNA members and $50 for non-members. Bring a friend!  
Order tickets online or RSVP to Marion at 212-679-5335 
at Vago Restaurant  
509 Third Avenue  
(between 34th & 36th Street) 

February 11 during Coffee Hour 

http://manhattanbp.nyc.gov/CBapply
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Learn about the Church of the
Incarnation's Anti-Trafficking Group's
work and help stuff envelopes
The Associate Rector will give a brief presentation on the
Incarnation Anti-Trafficking Group’s recent efforts, including
lobbying for legislation in Washington D.C. Then all are
invited to sign letters to Congress in support of specific anti-
trafficking legislation and help the group assemble folders for
hotels in the neighborhood regarding trafficking recognition
training for hotel employees.  
For information telephone 212-689-6350  
at the Church of the Incarnation Parish House  
209 Madison Avenue

Seminar:
Understanding
Dementia

February 13    3:15-5:15pm
FREE seminar: Understanding
Dementia: What you need to know
and where to go
This seminar will provide family members and friends with
information about Alzheimer's, other types of dementia and
resources and serviced offered at CaringKind, free of
cost. Flier.  
RSVP: Nina Friedman, LMSW, telephone 212-263-1055 or
email nina.friedman@nyumc.org.  
at NYU Langone Health  
550 1st Avenue  
1st Floor Alumni Hall B

February 13    6 - 7:30pm 
Facebook for Business: 12 Secrets to
Market Your Business Better!
This program is part of the Business Boost: Digital Marketing
Series.  
Charlie Conard discusses "Best Practices" to build the
Facebook presence of your business. Learn 12 secrets to
market your business better. You will leave this presentation
with: an action plan to build your audience faster and with
quality fans, a step-by-step process that will save you time
and money, developing high-quality content, 12 little-known
strategies, the secret that will help you best your competitors.
More than just theory, you’ll walk away with no-cost / low-
cost "concrete steps” that you can apply immediately.  

tel:(212)%20689-6350
https://maps.google.com/?q=209+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
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No registration necessary. First come, first seated.  
Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
188 Madison Avenue (between 34th and 35th Street) 
Conference Room 018 

February 15    3:30pm 
Public Meeting: The East Midtown
Public Realm Improvement Fund
Governing Group
This body is charged with prioritizing public improvements
under the East Midtown Rezoning plan. Concept plan  
at 120 Broadway  
Concourse Level  

February 16, March 30, April 27, May 25, June 29, July
27, August 10 at 8:30am
Open Art at Explore + Discover for
infants & toddlers and their parents 
At Explore + Discover parents, infants and toddlers explore
paint, clay and collage in a group setting with the guidance of
an experienced early childhood art educator. Wear messy
clothes and be prepared for your child to have a full body
experience! (Recommend showing up 15 minutes in
advance). You will be amazed at what your child can do!
Appropriate for ages 3 months to 3 years. This is an
opportunity to learn more about Explore + Discover's
program for infants and toddlers. FREE. This is one-time
offer per child. RSVP to email: info@explorediscover.net   
at Explore + Discover Early Learning Center  
444 2nd Avenue (at 26th Street)

Winter Poetry
Returns to
Kinokuniya

February 20, presented in partnership with Brooklyn Poets:
Jason Koo, Joe Pan, JP Howard, and Vanessa Jimenez
Gabb   
March 20, presented in partnership with Wesleyan University
Press: Shane McCrae, Sarah Blake, Kazim Ali, and others  
April 17, presented in partnership with Yes Yes Books:
Mahogany Browne, Caylin Capra- Thomas, Jamie Mortara,
and Aziza Barnes  
All programs Tuesdays, 6 – 8pm  
Bryant Park Reading Room’s Poetry series has moved inside
to the warm confines of Kinokuniya Bookstore for monthly
sessions featuring top poets. All lovers of verse are invited to

https://maps.google.com/?q=188+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/zoning/districts-tools/public-realm-improvement-fund.page
http://www1.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/zoning/districts-tools/public-realm-improvement-fund/concept-plan-project-map.pdf
mailto:valentine@knockoutrenovation.com?subject=RSVP%20Open%20Art
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meet other aficionados, share comments, and engage the
presenters in discussion about their work. Programs are
subject to change.   
at Kinokuniya Bookstore  
1073 Avenue of the Americas (just across the street from
Bryant Park) 

February 20     6-8:30pm 
Talk: How Money Can Set Your Heart
On Fire to Reignite Your Business
Mission, presented by Martin Cowart
(includes dinner)
Do you love money? Do you fear money? This is a workshop
to transform your fears and worries about money and
finances into authentic power and freedom. Explore your
personal money story to discover what is holding you back.
Rediscover your heart's deepest desires, soul purpose and
life mission. Re-align your life mission with your business
mission. Discover the secret to unlocking the flow of money
to support your mission. There has never been a more
important time to "un-stick" what is keeping you "stuck"!  
About the speaker: Martin Cowart, CPA and Financial
Planner. A personal finance professional, Martin knows that
true wealth is much more than numbers on a financial
statement.  
Tickets $20-30 plus fee. MHNA members get the Member
price.  
RSVP: https://manhattanholisticchamberfeb20.
eventbrite.com  
at Manhattan Holistic Chamber of Commerce  
Fortis Lux Financial  
277 Park Avenue, (between 47th & 48th Street), 44th Floor  

February 21     6:30pm 
Film screening: 'Remember' with
Martin Landau and Christoper
Plummer
Two Holocaust survivors embark on a cross-country odyssey
to find the former Nazi responsible for the deaths of their
family members.  
$10 suggested donation  
RSVP to cfajevents@gmail.com or call 212-682-2626  
at the Center for Applied Judaism / Society of Jewish
Science  
109 East 39th Street

https://maps.google.com/?q=1073+Avenue+of+the+Americas&entry=gmail&source=g
https://manhattanholisticchamberfeb20.eventbrite.com/
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February 24     9am - 12 pm 
The Goddard School's Grand
Opening Celebration/Ribbon Cutting
FREE. This event is open to families with children (under 5
yrs).   
Join The Goddard School for a morning of fun at their Winter
Wonderland with Olaf, Princess Elsa and Princess Anna.
Children can enjoy crafts, dancing, face painting,
refreshments and more! RSVP to Manhattan3NY@
goddardschools.com with the number of adults and children
attending, specifying the ages of the children. Telephone:
646-809-3555. Facebook page: https://www.facebook.
com/events/148881145905931  
The Goddard School (Manhattan-Murray Hill)  
751-755 2nd Avenue   
(between 40th & 41st Street)

February 25    12-1:30pm 

Historian Tom Miller talks about
"Murray Hill Eccentrics and Other
Unusual Stories"
Fascinating Murray Hill residents and the houses they lived
in will be the subject of the talk, including Martha Bacon who
lived at 1 Park Avenue (the house is now demolished),
actress Helen Dauvray (photo) who married baseball player
John Montgomery Ward, Horace Walpole Carpentier who
sent the first transcontinental telegraph message, and the
residents of 109 East 39th Street, where the event is being
hosted. About the speaker: Tom is the author of Seeking
New York, which includes a section on Murray Hill. He writes
a blog dedicated to New York City architectural history, A
Daytonian in Manhattan, (daytoninmanhattan.blogspot.com).
After the talk, there will be time for questions and to meet
with your Murray Hill neighbors at a coffee reception. This
event is presented by The Preservation & Design Committee
of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association and the Society
of Jewish Science / Center for Applied Judaism.   
Tickets are $20 for MHNA members and their guests, and
$25 for non-members. Space is limited and this popular
speaker sells out. SJS members should contact SJS for
tickets at cfajevents@gmail.com.  
Reserve your tickets now!   
at the Society of Jewish Science / Center for Applied
Judaism  
109 East 39th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue) 

mailto:Manhattan3NY@goddardschools.com?subject=RSVP%20February%2024
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February 25     3:30pm 
All Grieg Program
The Musicians Club of New York presents the Edvard Grieg
Society  
Program: String Quartet No. 1 in G minor, Op. 27, Cello
Sonata in A minor, Op. 36 (transcribed for Viola), Funeral
March for Rikard Nordraak  
$10 per person suggested donation  
Nonmembers can reserve seats by clicking here and making
the suggested donation.  
at Scandinavia House  
Victor Borge Hall  
58 Park Avenue (at 38th Street)  

Save the Date!
February 25 
Manhattan Borough President Gale
Brewer's State of the Borough event

February 26    6:30pm 
Public hearing about a proposal to
rezone 339-345 East 33rd Street
Hosted by Community Board 6's Land Use Committee
meeting. Public Hearing and Resolution regarding the
rezoning of 339-345 East 33rd Street (Calendar #
170380ZMM and 170381ZRM) (Seeks zoning text
amendment to designate the project area as a mandatory
inclusionary housing area, and a zoning map and text
amendment to facilitate a mixed-use building and rezone
from R8A TO C1-9A) CB6 Calendar  
at NYU School of Dentistry  
433 1st Avenue  
Room 220

March 2       6-8pm 
A festive artists' reception at
Gallery35 for the exhibition 'Red'
Eighteen Gallery35 artists are exhibiting works featuring
various degrees of wonderfully warm RED, a color long
treasured in the art world! The exhibit will run from January
14 to March 2, with a closing reception on March 2. You can
also contact Gallery35 for an appointment at email

https://squareup.com/store/musicians-club-of-ny/item/suggested-donation-of-to-rsvp-for-concert
https://maps.google.com/?q=58+Park+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
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gallery35ny@gmail.com. www.gallery35nyc.com 
FREE and open to the public  
at Gallery35  
30 East 35th Street

March 3     12:30pm and 4pm 
Mozart for Munchkins: classical
music concerts for the whole family
Kids under 12 are free!   
MHNA members get 5% off the ticket price with promotion
code MFM4MHNA  
2:30pm with National Symphony Orchestra pianist Jessica
Xylina Osborne, at Steinway Hall, 1133 6th Avenue (between
43rd & 44th Street)  
Get tickets at: https://mozartformunchkins.
ticketbud.com/mozart-for-munchkins-at-steinway-hall-  
4pm with Calliope Brass, at New York New Church, 114 East
35th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue)  
Get tickets at: https://mozartformunchkins.
ticketbud.com/mozart-for-munchkins-featuring-calliope-
brass--6000c127e174  
website: www.mozartformunchkins.com

Workshop: Promoting
the Safety & Security
of Individuals with
Dementia

March 6    10-10:30am registration & refreshments,
10:30-11:30am presentation  
FREE workshop: Promoting the
Safety & Security of Individuals with
Dementia
This workshop focuses on the importance of working to
assist our aging community, helping them to live safe and
secure lives. We will explore how understanding the identity
of each individual can shapre what meaningful living looks
like for them, and we will also discuss ways they can seek
support and understand resources available to ensure the
highest quality of life while maintaining safety in the
community of their choice. Flier  
RSVP, call Nina Friedman at 212-263-1055 or
email nina.friedman@nyumc.org  
at NYU Langone Health  
550 1st Avenue  
1st Floor, Alumni Hall B

mailto:gallery35ny@gmail.com
http://www.gallery35nyc.com/
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The Morgan Library & Museum
Calendar
The Morgan Library & Museum, 225 Madison Avenue at 36th
Street. MHNA members can book tickets for The Morgan's
public programs (concerts, talks, films, etc.) at The Morgan's
member price. This applies to all single events (except for
the Orchestra of St. Luke's concerts). Click "Member" when
ordering online, or if you are ordering by phone mention that
you are a MHNA member. Call Visitor Services at 212-685-
0008 for phone orders

MTA Metrocards MTA Metrocard Bus and Van
Schedule

Community
Meetings

Community Board 6 Calendar
The 17th Precinct Community Council meeting is held on the
last Tuesday of every Month at 6:30pm at the Sutton Place
Synagogue, 225 East 51st Street.  
February 27, March 27, April 24, May 29, June 26 

New York Public
Library Events

Schwarzman Building  
476 Fifth Avenue (42nd St and Fifth Ave)  
Calendar   (many events are family friendly) Look for their
new program The Library After Hours, a new, FREE monthly
event.   

Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
188 Madison Avenue @ 34th Street  
Many FREE events for small businesses!  
Calendar  
SIBL also offers The Financial Coaching Corps program to
support the financial stability of individuals and families in the
community. Through one-on-one sessions, the financial
coaches provide tools and skills that build clients’ confidence
in money management. Learn more and sign up for a free
session with a local counselor.  

Mid-Manhattan Library   
455 Fifth Avenue  
The Mid-Manhattan Library is closed from August  1, 2017

http://www.themorgan.org/calendar
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until 2020 for renovation. Services are relocated to the
Schwarzman Building, SIBL and other neighborhood libraries
during the renovation. For more general information on the
temporary closure and on the project overall, please visit
nypl.org/midtown. To share feedback or ask questions,
please email midtown@nypl.org.

Kips Bay  
446 Third Avenue  
Calendar  (many events are family friendly)

Calendar of Events in Bryant Park   
You can learn curling and broomball, take skating
lessons, dance at Silent Disco, and much more. The
Ice Castle will be back on the Fountain Terrace for
photo ops. The Rink will be the center of many ice-
themed activities, including free-admission skating
every day. 

CUNY Graduate
Center

CUNY Graduate Center Calendar 
Music-in-Midtown: FREE concerts at 1pm and 7:30pm 
Spring season begins February 8  
at 365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th and 35th Street)

Baruch College
Calendar

Baruch Performing Arts
Some events are free.

Every day at 12:30pm

Official Grand Central Terminal Tour
This 75-minute tour, led by Municipal Art Society docents,
highlights the history, architecture and operation of the
world's largest train terminal.  
MHNA members get the MAS member price  
Cost: $25 adults / $20 MAS members  
Register for tour (click Group, space is limited)  
Meet at GCT's Main Concourse

If you are not a member  
or your membership has lapsed  

please join/renew now

Join / Renew
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Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 

Do you have a special event that you would like to list on this email? 
We will include your Murray Hill events   

if they are free or offer a discount for MHNA members.  
We reserve the right to determine if an event  

is appropriate for our membership.   
Send the information and an image in JPG or PNG format  
to info@murrayhillnyc.org with the Subject: Event Listing.

You are receiving this email as a member of 
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association  

or because you have signed up for our emails. 
To be removed from this list,  

send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org  
with “Remove” in the subject.

http://www.facebook.com/MHNANYC/
https://www.instagram.com/murrayhillnyc/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Event%20listing
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Remove





